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From Mr. Pinkney to Mr. Canning.
Great Cumbetland Place,

October .10, 1S08,
SIR,

IF my reply to the letter, which you
did me the honor to address to me on the
23d of U ft month, should be of greater
length than the occasion may be thought
to require, you will I am sure impute it to
its real cause, an earned defile on my part,
ar'.fing from a footing of sincere refpeft for

'which no or- -

you, that the flatement, which 1 am to ithat time to agitate) I was, notwithfland-giv- e

of facts deemed by you to be lmpor-jin- g, empowered to give you the .above
tant, fliallbefvll well as accurate. mentioned, alfurances, which would, as I

will not fatigue yon, sir, with d, hold out inducements to Great
inces that no person could be less disposed Britain, as well on the fcorr of policy as on
than I am to find fault with the object of that of judice, to fulfil that expectation,
your letter, which appears to be to guard' I Ihould scarcely have undertaken to offer
againd all misrepresentation of " what has. such alfurances as from myself, or upon my
p.itTed in our late interviews beyond whatiown "conviction" that the president
you find recorded in my note." You have would act in conformity wilh them. And
told me that I have, personally, no con-- I (hould still less (is that were poffible)
cern in that object, and I did not require have ventured toalkofyou that you would

to be told that my government has as them, in that form, the subject ot
tic. I undeiftand, indeed, that the cir-- 1 repeated conferences, and even of e,

which has fuggeded a peculiar. ence toothers, as placing the que dion of a

motive for this proceeding, was one of recallor acontinuanceottheordersincoun-thof- e

news-pap- er mifreprcfentations, cil upon newgrounds of prudence St equity,
which every day produces where the press Is it is merely intended (as doubt not it
is free, which find no credit and beget no is) to say that I did not make, or declare
eonlequence, and for which it is greatly to myrintcntion to make, my overture in
be seared your expedient will provide no, writing, before I had endeavoured to y.

Of my conduct, when that cir-'pa- re for it, by personal explanations,
eumdance occurred, in giving you unfoli-'fuc- h a reception as 1 felt it deserved, and
cited proofs thutl had transmitted te Mr. before I could afcertaiu what shape it
lecretary Madison, afaithful report of our would be mod propei to give to it, or how
conferences, miflaken by public rumour it would be met by this government, noth-o- r

private conjecture, it is not necefTaiy ing can be more correct,
for me to speak ; for you have yourfelfj It was my li ncere wish that my propo-doncjufti-

to it. jfal, which I believed to he advantageous
The motive, to which I am indebted, to Gieat Britain, as well as honourable to

for the honor of your letter, appears to the United States, fliould be accepted ;

have been indrumental in producing ano-Jaii- d, accoidmgly, I preferred a mode of
therefF-c- t equally unexceptionable. But proceeding, which, wluleit was calculated
you w,ll allow me to say that, until thejto avoid unprofitable dilcuffioiis, upon

of that letter, I had not been ap-ip- offomr delicacy and great difficulty,
pnzd, by the slighted intimation, that itlwould furnilli opportunities for frank and
was in any degree owing to fnch a cause ifr'endly communication upon all the hear-

th t you declined, on the part of his ma. ings or 'my proposal, k lead to the result at
jelly's government, aster two conferences, hich I aimed, is that result ihould be

in which Iliad been f ufft red,' is not en-- 1 practicable, in such way as, Upon mature
couraged, to unsold myself, individually as',tfk&"u,and aster a liberal interchange

as oili'-ully- , at great length and Aivh',f sentiments, (houfd be sound to be mod
frankness, to give an answer to my

vrb u ovei turc.
At our interview (on the 29th of June)

verbal communication was not difcoun-tenauce- d,

but commended. For, aster I
had made m) sell' understood as to the pur-- p

se "'r which the interview had been re-q- u
1 d, you asked me is I though: of ta-

king a nnre formal course, but immedi-
ately add d that yon presumed I did no:,
for hat the course 1 had adopted was well
suited to the occasion. My reply was in
fubilanre, that the freedom of eonverfation
vi, better adapted to our subject, and
more likely to conduct us to an advanta-
ge iu conclufinn, than the condraint and
formality of written intercourse ; and that
1 had not intended to present a note. At
the second interviewed! the 22d of July)
u d d not occur to me that 1 had any rea-lu- n

to conclude, and certainly I did not
conclude, that verbid communication had
not continued to be acceptable as a pre-
paratory course ; and it was not until
the thud iuteivirw (on the 29th of July)
th it it was rejected as inadmilhble. But,
ee i tlun, I was not told, and had not the
''mailed fnfpicion, that this rejection was
1 1 be afcrtbed, either Wholly or partially,
to the motive uhitlfyaur letter has fi nee
aiimu-.c- d to me. That this motive had,
r.?crthelrl. all 'he influence now impu-
ted to it I am entirely confident; and I

tAe notice of it only because', as I have
not mentioned it to my government in my
udicial account of our conferences, I can
io otherwise justify the omiiiion, either to

it or to you, than by (hewing that Iliad,
mtiuth, no knowledge of the fact when
tiiat account was trauf.nitted.

I may take occalion to set forth in the
present letter the important of ill that can
be m ucrial of our conversations.
& cording to m recollrctton of them : but
thrrc are some pimts to which I ought to
pav a mo-- e paiticnlar attention, because

ou have thought them entitled to it ;
I Ihould my 'elf, perhaps, have been

Sncluied to think tint ihry had lost much
V their impoi tance by the p efentation of
'my ntite and the receipt of your written
answer, both of Which arc intel-
ligible, upon these fjoints ar lead,-withou- t

the aid of the conferences that preceded
them.

You observe, that " the principal points,
5n which the l'uggedion, brought forward
by me in personal conference, appear to
you to have differed in some degree from
'the proposal dated by me in writing, are
two; the first, that in conversation the
proposal itself

.
was not

1.
didinctly dated as

an overture authorized by my government;
he second, that the beneficial confequen- -

ces, likely to result to this country from
the acceptance of that prspofal, were pur-- ,
'sued" through more ample illudrations."

With regard to the first of these fuppo -
fed differences, I feel puifuaded, sir, that'
upn tarther recollection, it wjll occur.

you explicitly tint the fubdance of what I
th-- n fuggeded, that i3 to say, that, your
or Lis repealed as to us, we would
fufp- - ihe embargo as to Great Britain,
was trim my government; but that the
manner of conducting and illustrating the

Ifubieeti Udoii I had urecife

I

I

there was any doubt as to their existence
or their sufficiency, or any desire to have a
more exact atfd formal communication of
them while the result of ourdifcuffions was
diflaiit and uncertain. I said, undoubt-
edly, that 1 had been directed to require
the revocation of the British orders in
council ; but I said also that, although the
government of the United States dill sup-pos-

itself to be authorized to expect
their repeal upon the ground of right as
it exided from the first (a subject however,
which I informed you I did not wilh at

for the honor of our refpedtive govern
ments. '1 hele views were laid beiore you
without reserve, and seemed to be ap-

proved ; and I confess to you, sir, that
when I was" afterwards informed that, is I
would obtain an answer to my overture, I
mud make it in writing, and that I nud
not look for any previous intimation of
the nature of that answer, I did not allow
myself any longer to anticipate with much
confidence such an ifTue as I desired.

The second difference, which your let
ter fnppofcs to exifl between my note and
verbjj fuggedions, cannot, I think, in any
view, be very material. I will say fome-tln- g

upon it, however.
JVly note declares that, it 1 torbear to

pnrfue certain ideas through all the illus- -

trations of which they are fufctptible, it is
becaule our perlonal conferences, as well
as the obvious nature of the ideas them- -
elves, render it unneceiTary. This

plies, undoubtedly, that more had been said
in our conferences, explanatory of those
ideas, than is to be sound in the note it
self : and that implication can scarcely be
otnrrwife than true, is I "expatiated
laigely,'' as you very justly say I did
"upon iheconfequencesof a suspension of
the embargo as to Great Britain, while it
dill continued to be enforced
I' ranee

The general idea, to" which the note re-- 1

fers, is, that justice and interest conspired
to recommend that you (hould take advan
tage of my proposal. The particular

are, that is your oiders and our em-

bargo (hould be rescinded in the manner
luggclted, our. commercial intercourse
would b . iiiimcuidiciv reviveo. : tnat in
France followed your examnle. and re- -'

traacd her decrees, the avowed purpose of
habits

cmuargo, continuing as-t-o Her, would oc-- !
cupy the of our orders, and perform
tneir omce even better than they could,
perf'irm it themlelves, without any of the
difadyantages infepaiable from such a fyf-ter-

It is certain that, in our conversations,
I endeavored to prove that these
ana particular notions were sounded in
truth, by variety of arguments, thrown
out in very dcfultorv wav. with more

"rfrT .'.!I not deal intrenuouflv with voili'
ri ' "ere to pretend that I think

se's able to recapitulate those disjointed
arguments as they were aSually delivered :

I am that I shall consult
your gratification, as well as my own ere- -
d'it, by" declining an tmdertaking.

u: I think I can (late in condensed
torm, what 1 intended you should under- -

was notveiy of my real impreflion's.
toyoutha',at our first conference, I toldiland and I prel'ume what I did say

But, my uncon -

nedtcd and pceafional obfirvations on thathematic interruptions of that commerce
point, as thev were made at different limes,

moie clpecially'as they weie aster
wards given and enlarged upon, when I
had the honor to see you on the 2Cth of
Augud (of which, hpwtver, ii is pioper to
lay, 1 have only a very scanty meworan
dum) their import, will not, perhaps, be
tound to be milch, is at all, miflaken in
such parts of the following flatement as
relate to that branch ot the subject.

I meant to fugged, then, that'iipon
your own principles, it would be extremely
difficult to decline my p'ropofal ; that your
orders inculcate, the duty of neutral
nations, reliftance to the maritime decrees
of France, as overturning the public law
of the world, and profeffedly rely upon
that duty, and an imputed abandonment of
it, for their inducement and their judic-
ation ; that, of these orders, that of the
Tth of January, 180T, (of which the sub- -
sequent orders of November are said, in
your official to my note of-th- e 23d of
Augud, to be only an extension, " an ex-
tension in operation, not in principle")
wa6 promulgated and carried into effect

weeks only aster the Berlin decree had
made its appearance, when the American
government could not poffibly know that
such a decree existed, when there had been
no attempt to enforce it, when it had
become probable that it would not be en-

forced at all, to the prejudice of neutral
rights that the other orders were iffued
before the American government, with
reference to any practical violation of its
rights, by an attempt to execute the Ber
lin decree in a ienfe different from the

of the treaty subsiding between
the United States and France, and from
the explanations given to general Arm-dron- g

by the Fienth mimder of marine,
and afterwards impliedly confirmed b)
geneial Champigny, as well as by a

practice, had any sufficient op
portunity of opposing hat decree other-wis- e

than it dd oppose it that your or-

ders, thus proceeding upon an affumf d ac
quiefcencc not exiding in fact, retaliatea
prematurely, and retaliated a thousand
sold, through the rights of the United
States, wrongs rather threatened than felt,
wh.ch you were not authorized to prefumt
the United States would not themfelvc
repel as their honor and lnterefts required ;

that orders, so iffued, were, to fdy the
lead of an unseasonable inlerpofi-tio- n

between the injuring and the injured
party, in way the rood fatal tothe latter ;

that, by taking judice into your own
hands before you were entitled to do so,

at the expense of every thing like neutral
rights, and even at the expense of other
rights judly the objects of yet greater fen- -

libility, and by inflicting upon neutral na-

tions, or rather upon United States,
the only neutral nation, injuries infinitely
more severe and extensive .han it was in
the power of France tb inflict, you embar-raffe- d

and confounded, and rendered im-

practicable, that yery resistance which you
demanded of us that my proposal dedroy-e- d

all imaginable motives for continuing,
whatever might have been the motives for
adopting, this new fcheroe of waifare;
that it enablrd you to withdraw withdig-nit- y,

and even with advantage, what
fliould not have come between Franceand
us ; that its necefTary tendency was to
piace.us at mur witn tnat power, or, in

words, in the precise situation in nies

your orders would be accomplished .' thatiof any disadvantage, before new
is France refufel to retraa, the American 'bad rendeied it difficult, is not impoflible,

place

general

a
a

should
t

quite

wide
;

your

a

reply

a

;

;

them,

a

;

which you have maintained we ought
to be placed, is it should perfid in its ob-

noxious edicts; that the continuance of
our embargo, so modified, would be at
lead equivalent to your orders ; for that
in their mod efficient date, your orders can
do no more, as regards the United States,
than cut ott their trade with trance ann
the countries connected with her; and
that our emhartrn. remaininrr a fn Frann
and those countries, would do exactly the
same ; that is the two courses were barely,
or even nearly, upon a level in point of
expediency, Great Britain ought to be
forward to adopt that which was confident
with the rightsj and reTpcctful to the
ings, of others ; that my proposal, how
ever., naa nowermi rerommiririatinn":
which the oiders in council had not : that
it would without the hazard

which noufilhed your molt eflen- -

tial manufactures various other im- -

portant loUrces of vouf urofoeritv : that' i i ' '
it would not only restore a connection va
luable in all its views, btit prepare the
way tor the return ot mutual kmdnefs, for
adjudments greatly to be desired, jind, in a
word, for all those consequences which
follow in the train of maemnnimitv and

'
conciliation, afTociated with prudence and
indice.

that renewed commercial intermnrfe Vie.

tweeii Great Britain and the United
States would be the effect, I remark- -

ed, in the progress of the conversation,
that the edicts of France could not prevent
that intercourse, even is France should
adhere to them, although Great Britain,
by her superior naval means, might be
able to prevent the converse of it; that
the power of France upon the seas was in

(ho degree adequate to such a purpose, and

cil, would take no meafurei against fys- -

zeal than precision, and with that entire j Among the observations, intended to
which unlimited confidence in ,ludrate my opinion of certain probable

your candor, and a firm opinion that the land poffible effects of the concurrent acts
views of my government would derive new which my proposal had in view, were
titles to refped from a full examination, those to which you allude in the 6th re

calculated to produce. rarrraDh of vonr letter. Ha vino- - ftaterl

my- -

and sure

such
a

that

and

sew

and

the

feel

and

first

u pon 111c looting on wnicn my overture it it were otherwile, that it was not to be
would place the judice of the Britifli that the United States, resuming
ders, I did not go into much detail, at any their lawful commerce with this country-on- e

of the three interviews mentioned in aster a recall of the Britifli orders in coun- -
letter. combining

I

by force and violence, is such fliould be at
tempted.

Is, when I'was honored with the differ-

ent iterviews';before mentioned, I had
been able to conjectuic the nature of the
arguments, whichtwere to have an influ-
ence againd myfprepofal, as 1 now find
them Hated in ychr' answer to mv note, I
should probably havelventured to fuggefi,
in addition to the remarks actually fub-iriitt-

to your conCderation, that, " is
the blockade of the European continent,"
by France and the powers subservient to
or in combination with her, to which your
orders, as " a temperate but determined
retaliation," Were opposed, ' hat been
railed, even before it had been well

is " that system," fooppqjed,
" of w hi di extent and continnitv wereitlir

principles, intotbut that. 1

and contempt-P- " t'me'to
ible," there seems fcaict"ly to be lest, in
your own view of the lubject, any intelli- -

giblc judication perlevernnte
.
in such on!y

of retaliatory measures ofGieat Bri-j-

But

the
of

did

of,

w"h,

has broken
of the man.

for
the

as operate througn me acknowinagtu my it as
rights of conftffedly no toias ue for it,
that combination, and to "lac And
fair obligations, will '" npt

to admitted to have 1 'tl1Brnn,,, riJ
tf rnlr lrrift ,.,.1 nnis .W...J .6, j,, ,.ww -.- ,..-

ceflion ;" it is simple juftice.V To
indeed, it might be ' it is
not it government of Anie- -

rica, fubf-rvie- to France nor
combined with France, a thiid party

' 1
whole rights and intereits your orders
deeply aff.ft, without any adequate neces-- ,

the of
and that too complained, and

but the in bay P.iffamaauadv.
clarcd of those is any

to be promoted. I "
any adequate necrffity according to your
own (hewing;" fof I am persuaded, sir,
you not mean to tell us, as a hafly
perusal of my note

indefinitely,

belligerent,
peculiar

subject

con-

ference

l'pon

thought

principle, have

neoufly obeyed, our
themlelves relative pofitiort,

which suits intereds tends
both.

When profeffed readiness
proposal ,035,-01- 1

provisionally intimate
was authority, nor

complehendthat know
been, your impression. The

naturcof arose out
prefTed

upon conviction that, was meant
adopt president, nothing

be necefTary.
afcerlaining,

was empowered
final arrangement, to present what

written
originatingwith

course,
maturrd, be

anu aid not
suppose conveifiNg
written propolal which

be rejected,
and,confequen;ly,inpro- -

interview, upon
been

then retracting request, cbferving,

upon
given

undrrlland (hould be acdUair.ted

intcrvicw.

vital been up wuld, with your permiffion,
fragments, utteily harmless ,Iltde consider

irjnng wiinngnels make
power, party 'presumed

rcdy fulfil tllat yougeiired.
neutral fuffer1 opinion, only

her do Under circumdanccs, tyj!?" "V'""
abandon what lost' w,t;,bn,ittnienrt((nn

France,
copcefiion.

France,
neither

hty, according yom fhewmg, that'0f transaction upon lakes, which
-- equircs thei' recall; upon your traders another
icrms, which cannot promote de- - occurrence of

purposes orders,
main lay, without

do upon
your answer might

intetmors

observed, thought long

be imagined, that and affair with pofTiUe degree of cirrunl-ref- ts

are to be set at nought, lest doubt fiiection thai, without some explicit pro-shou- ld

to distant times of the deter- - jpofal my part in writing, upqn vhich
and the ability of Great Britain t'ie British government could deliberate

have her resistance ;" or that al! "othlng "W be dope; and.fi- -
your orders may, give new

have
osier

those every

remain

law to the ocean, lest motive to their proporal.
repeal should be m.daken your enemy. It appeared me that, is this determi-I- f

this indeed, be so(you will per-'nati- should be perlided in,
haps permit me to say that, as we not likely be successful and
may be disposed to prize the firm attitude accordingly, the propriety of going
aaid means of your at this on in dourfe which would lead us
eventful it poflibly fugged iffue. Th"j course that we

to minds reluctant doubt on tbe;ni?u,l.unde.rnand on,e not,,,:r
relpective views; and concilefubjeft of your obfervat.on, that the, ha1 pvfpared fincC

note;
lad

strength and power of Great Britain areneeting) then be presented and aft-i- ot

for herself only, but for upon. You informed wish
might also been' led to intimate, in not be acceded to

proposal could apparently lose no- - that, is preTented note, you mud be
thing admitting that, "by some un- - lest at perfect to decide upon what
fortunate concurrence of circumstances, it proposed y'ott could not give me
without hostile intention, Ameri. even an intimation of the probable confe-ca- n

did aidof the"before quences of it; in word, you
mentioned" blockade of the European neither nor discourage uch
continent, nrccil'ely at moment nroceedine. You added, that there wirs
when, :hat blockade succeed- -' some points belonging to the fubjci,
ed all, this iuterpofition of the Ameri- - be prop, disc ufs wrU
can government would most effectually ting, one of which ws the connection be-
have to its fjecefs." Yet, I, tweeii ourembaigo andyour order? of No.
fliould probably have thounhtmyfelf bound, vember. f'unnofed to imnlied ht
to remind that, whatever be the proposal. remarked that, with an actua'l
truth of this fpecuIation,the same embargo'refult and with wifli at
withheld our and our exports that result without delay, cctild not be
from communication with the colo-- . advisable toentangle ourfelve's written

of your enemiest and with the undefined as to its scope
pean continent, which afferted.and duration, upon" topics on which we
your right to prevent which, direct riot likely to agree and is
communication (with the continent) you were to frame my with knowledge
had in fact prohibited which, even thro'l
nrttun ports, or omer quaunea iorms,
you had profeffed to tolerate, not as thai
wnicn couia ciaimea, out an indul
gence could at time be with-
drawn which, as traffic for the United
States to engage in, you had at lead dil- -
couraced, not only by checks and difficul
ties in the way of its profecutiou, by
manifesting vour intentions to mould it
into all the filapes which the
fiscal, or other policv of Great
Britain require, and it to
the exclusive jurisdiction of her municipal
code, armed with all the prerogatives of
that universal law to which nations are
accustomed to look for the rights of neu-
tral commerce.

In giving an account of our second
you say, that, though not

myself to be authorized by my government
formally to offer the suspension of the em
bargo an immediate eonlequence 01 the
repeal of the orders in council, yet did
profess my readineis to take myself
to make otter, )rovid-- J you
would cive me before ha'p'i ait' Unofficial they

'that offcrjjrutibn
repeal

adurance that,
so made,
orders would be favourably received that
you of course declined to give any
previous affurance, as appeared to
attach creat importance to this funseftion,
and you were to think that compli- -

points
vouror-governtne- nt,

you
reserve

definitive answer voU fliould
observe you ne-

ver doubted own as
inexpediency and impropriety of encou-
raging an Unauthorized step,

an Unofficial promise
received." you did not,

but
equally never

you encouragement
an

am', truly hiortihed that conduct
has appeared to that light, and
fliould readily consoled it did
reflect that, condescending

moment,
you as irregularity, as and

nugatory purpose as rcprehenfible
you given

credit intentions, and a
flrong desire, fiacerely felt, although

countries fliould
in that

and to the
happiness

1 make
my in writing, it was, date,

but did not
I acting without

was, as now
it to
provisional of
circumdanccs, and was afterwards

is it. to
views

more could 1 understood you
desirous whether I

and disposed, a view-t-

a I
had fuggeded, in as an.
oierture my government.
I laid, that, thing being
fitd a note fliould prefentcd

terms. 1 at that time
that we about

was to be
t0 even for purpose

deliberation ;

Cirmyieii,
note as we had talking and

that by
that I would doubtless firddefire to
what Were and
the fu,bJe "J."' '"Ch was

..

A Hrd crMnlf

a

lain, to icon
a were prepared

her x "oucc"
is you was "J f'"

to so. fuPPfea, to

is
m f,w

to own
of.

thfc

to

that you l)2d

rights mte-- j
a ;

t

on
mination
to continued anf,

a

;

a

1

a

the fu-c-
h

a
by to

might my overture
highly was to ; I

urged,
vast countiy a to a

moment, would 'jitter was,
as to "that ai j j fia the

fliould
the world." !ed me, that my

I hae this partuular could ;
that 1 a

by liberty
; that

any the
embargo come in a that

would invite
the very a

is could
at which it would r to in

contributed
lie m

you may I
in view, a to arrive

tonnage it
that in a

yoK had
; as a j ; that I

note a
;

in

oe as
that any

a

but

might to

" stating

as
I

that that

I

a

"

it
1

I
I I

any I
indeed,

you I
not X not

a
struck

for
crro- -

find

a

I
I

I

a

or

1..

I

,

.

a

'allQ anxiouuy wnat 1 had luggelt'd
J10" the subject had at fird druck

you as oe.ngmurn more nmpie than upon
careful examination it had sound

that ,he aftual of th(, word
, it both ycu and me to move in this

lnyr t0IJC0,,,",t- . i

that it provoke argument, inflead
leading, this culis, to a fafuiary

change in the (late of world, you
be confcibus that I too mud argue.
wucic wuuiu : i o wna; wr.oieiome
consequence would it conduct us? At

of interview, I oblerved, that as
the footing, upon which the subject was
now placed, delay of importance,
I fliould take time prepate such farther
proceeding as the occasion lequiied.

On the -- 6th Augud 1 the hotior
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